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VOLUME XXXVII

Lonjrwood College, Farmville, Va., April 2, 1958

AKG To Hold Auction
tor Lancaster tuna
Faculty Auctioneers
To Sell 'Privileges'
Alpha Kappa Gamma will sponsor an auction of privileges April
10 at 7 p.m. in the "rec." This is
the first auction of this typo to be
held at Longwood and it is taking
the place of the annual faculty talent show previously sponsored by
AKG for their spring project.
Among the many privileges to be
auctioned will be that of smoking
in the dining hall, a chance to
throw a pie in the face of Frances
Patton, Sue Taylor, Carol Wolfe,
and Mary Ann Foster past major
officers!, a chance to scream in the
library, send two sheets to the
laundry, get out of phone duty and
have breakfast served by Mrs.
Kathleen Cover, assistant professor of history and social sciences
and Miss Elizabeth Burger, associate professor of science.
Autioneers will be Dr. Francis
Simkins. Professor of History and !
Social Sciences: Miss Mary

Nickols, Associate Professor o f
English; Mr. Ray Merchent. Director of Public Rotations and Mr.
David Wiley. Assistant Professor of
Speech and Drama.
A!! proceeds from the auction will
go to the Dabney S. Lane
scholarship fund which was inattit :iment in
1888 when Dr. I
. President
Emeritus, left Long wood. This
scholarship is given -to a student
selected by past student government members and a faculty member, and is presented at commencement.
Serving on committees for the
auction are Nancy Brubeck and
Louise Norman, publicity; Katharine Krehblel, business manager;
Ellen Calloway and Helen Jean
Young, planning committee and
Minnie Lee Dean, Sue Taylor and
Carolyn Waugaman. faculty participation committee.
General admission to the AKG
auction will be 10 cents. Tickets are
now on sale and may be obtained
from \KG members.

KOtUndS

"GOING, GOING, GONE," announces Miss Mary Nichols, center, as
other auctioneers. Mr. Ray Mcrchent, left, and Dr. Francis Slmklns. right, rehearse for I.at.easier Scholarship Auction

When going to the Episcopal
Church for meditation or prayer,
please go in two's or more. The
YWCA urges you to do this for
your own safety.

YWCA Installs
Cabinet Officers
The new Y.W.C.A. Cabinet held
installation yesterday In the Episcopal Church. The new officers are
as follows: Helen Jean Young,
President; Lillian Rosson, VlcePresldent; Jeanne Peyton, Secretary; Nancy Hamsberger, Treasurer; and Margaret Shropshire,
Freshman Counselor.
Committee chairmen for the
coming year are Betty Splvey. Big
Sister-Little Sister; Ann Glover,
Church Cooperative; Betty McClenney. Library; Helen Wente,
Membership; Jo Anne Garner, Music; Kathle Hegnsle and Calvert
King, Prayers.
Also chosen were Jean O'Connel. Public Affairs; Pat Farrington and Ann Snyder, Publicity;
Shirley Grizzard and Wlrtley Raine,
Service: Ann Palmer. Sing; Cherron Kelley. Social; Ann Hardy.
"Y" Come. Barbara Odom. Student
Government president, will serve
as ex-offtclo member.
The Advisory Board consists of
Mrs. Beulah Eva. Chairman, Mr.
M. H. Bittlnger. Miss Helen
Draper, Mrs. Louise Dugger, and
Mrs. Dorothy Schlegel.

Bishop Announces
New Staff, Advisor
Barbara Bishop. Editor-in-Chief
of the 1959 Virginian bai announced
her new staff as follows:
Nancy Knowles, Assistant Editor;
Dot Boswcll, Business Manager:
Weedie Norman, Literary Editor;
Jane Kell and Julia Williams, CoPhotography Editors; Vann Blackwood. Art Editor; Gladys Patrick,
Photographer.
Representatives to the staff will
be Joan Brooker for the seniors,
Nell Ward and Helen Wente for the
Juniors, and Sue Benton, Phyllis
Bridgeforth, LaVerne Collier, and
Carolyn Oliver, sophomores.
Miss Virginia Bedford has been
named as advisor for the coming
year with Mr. J. H. Wamsley serving
as business advisor.
Beorc Eh Thorn, Honorary English Society, installed seven new
members for the fall semester on
March 27. The following girls
were accepted into the Society for
the fall sem itw
Nancy Cross, Jerrye Edwards,
Judith Holderman, Rose Marie
Lawrence, Mary Ellen Moore,
Marie Smith, and Rene Weimer.
Also Installed were new officers
for the coming year. They are as
follows:
Molly Workman, president;
Ella Gray, vice-president; Joyce
Hutcheson. secretary; Barbara
Hurst, Treasurer.
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Dorm Scheduled For Fall Use
*

New Ideas Featured
In Modern Residence
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ARCHITECT'S CONCEPTION of completed Cunningham Hall with new South Wing addition.

'Spring Fever9 To Highlight
Musical Program 1958 Cotillion Club Dance
BSL To Present

April 11 Is the scheduled date for
the Baptist Student Union Choir,
conducted by Elaine Weddle, to
present a Choir Concert at the
Farmville Baptist Church at 8:00
p.m. Miss Mary Ann Wright, an
alumnae of Longwood and former
President of the Y.W.C.A., will be
featured as guest soloist with
selected songs. The theme of the
concert Is "Oh, Sing Unto The
Lord."
Joanne Garner will accompany
the choir on either the organ or
piano; and Dorothy Marshall on the
flute, and Elaine Weddle on the
oboe, will also accompany several
numbers.
The program is outlined as follows: The Processional will Include such selections as "0, Worship the King" and "Oh Sons and
Daughters. Let Us Sing." Songs of
Praise Include "Heavens are Telling" "Spirit of God Descend Upon
My Heart," and "Holy Art Thou."
"For God So Loved the World"
and "Oh Lord, Most Holy" will follow on the program as Songs of
Thanksgiving. The Choir will sing
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desire" with
the flute accompaniment. Songs of
Reverence and Prayer will end
the program with such selections
as "Seek Ye The Lord," "Now the
Day is Over," and "The Lord's
Prayer."
This is the first time the B.S.U.
Choir has made, such a presentation. Barbara Heck is writing the
script for the program and Barbara
Simpkins will serve as narrator.
Cemmlttee heads Include Lillian
Rosson. Emily Shelton, and Barbara Simpkins on publicity; Betty
Rawls on invitations; Anne Palmer
on decorations: and Lois Johnson
in charge of ushers. The public Is
invited to attend.

Holtrop Captures
PhotographyPrize
Over 31,000 Odds
With the camera the student body
gave to her, Freya Holtrop won a
prize in the photography contest
for foreign students in America,
Freya was one of the sixty-one winners out of thirty-one thousand entrants In the contest sponsored by
the Photographic Committee of the
People-to-People Program for foreign nationals.
A picture of Santa Claus. with
the children near the court house
during the Christmas parade, was
the picture selected by the
Judges to be exhibited in the Portrait of America 8 Chpt II. with a
caption portraying what Impressed
the foreign visitor. Other selections
sent in by Freya include the Christmas tree In the Rotunda, scenes in
Willlamsburg, and views of Mountain Lake.
For her efforts In the contest.
Freya will receive a year's subscription of Life Magazine, Reader's
Digest, U. S. Camera, and Popular
Photography.
This was Freya's first attempt at
photography competition.

by the Crew-Cuts, top vocal group,
which has been signed for the
dance.
Public Invited to Concert
The Pan-Hellenic Association in
Traci Faison, President of Cotillion Club, has announced that the co-operation with the Cotillion Club
theme for the coming Cotillion Club will sponsor a concert to be held
Dance will be "Spring Fever." in the college gymnasium Saturday
The dance, to be held Saturday, from 2 to 5 p.m. Featured at the
April 12, will be in the Main Rec concert will be Pat Hawkins and
from 8 p.m. to 12 midnight. A his combo. The public is invited at
party for those attending the dance the price of 75 cents a ticket.
Men-lii-iii Chosen Advisor
will be held afterwards.
The theme, "Spring Fever," will Mr. Ray A. Merchent, Director
be carried out through silhouette of Public Relations at Longwood,
murals and Imitation trees with ;has recently been elected by the
wisteria-type branches decorating ! Cotillion Club as its advisor for the
the Rec. Decorations for the dance 'coming year. In this capacity. Mr.
are under the supervision of Addle , Merchent has attended all necesjsary meetings and will supervise
Richardson.
Music for the dance will be the work done by the Cotillion Club.
furnished by Eddie Allen and his Forming the receiving line for
Orchestra. Rated "Iowa's Finest the dance will be Traci Faison.
Dance Band," Eddie Allen has president of Cotillion Club, Dr. and
played for many of the finest clubs Mrs. Lankford, Miss Ruth Wilson,
and dances throughout the country. Mr. and Mrs. Ray A. Merchent.
The "Satin Smooth Music" of Eddie Ellen Callaway, Carolyn Kelly.
Allen will also furnish music for Jackie Harnsberger. and Sarah
the entertainment to be presented Gayhart.
Heading committees for the
dance are: Adilie Richardson. dM
orations: Jackie Harnslv
music; Ellen Callaway. figure and
programs; Sue Jett. party; cleanup.
Dixie Hilliard and Ann NorfN- '

Pan-Hel To Sponsor
Afternoon Concert

VPI Colonels
To Provide
Dance Music

liy PATSY POWELL
September 1951 win mark u important event at Long* iod College
Dion and Illinois move
into the newly constructed south
wing of Cunningham Hall. The
bnlldli ■:. Incori ii
many features new to LongWOOd is the first
of a planned construe" in program
for the enlargement ol the campus
and is being built and furnished at
a cost of approximately $(>«7,000.
Outstanding among the features
of this bulldffil la I partial fifth
floor on the northwest side. Designed | | Itudenl activity area.
this floor includes a large recreation room and a snack bar. separated by a movable partition from
a kitchen. The kitchen will be
equipped with a refrigerator and
facilities for cooking, and a special
room will house nil vending machines. The chosen decor for the
lion room is cherry panel, accented by a Roman brick trim.
I arge French doors, creating what
is almost a glass wall, open from
the south side onto a ceramic hard
tile sun deck which surrounds the
recreation mea on three sides. A
sand colored tile has been selected
for the sunning area which will be
equipped with light aluminum
chairs, chaise lounges, and umbrellas.
Since It is expected that this
floor will be used for parties on
special occasions. It will be
possible, by use of a self-service
elevator from the ground floor, to
gain access without passing through
the dormitory IM
The second, third and fourth
floors of this building are Identical
In structure and are to serve solely
U Student dormitories. There are
M kitchen or recreation rooms on
these floors however, each does
feature % tile floored washing and
pressing room, a dress storage
room, and a storage room for hand
tge. With the exception of one
room and private bath on the south(Continued on page 4)

The Southern Colonels Orchestra
from V.P.I, will play for the May
Day Dance on May 3rd. The
Colonels have 13 well-qualified student members, and will have a
vocalist with them
"Never-Ncver Land" will be In
the Main Rec from 8-12 p.m. As a
feature attraction, the girls in the
May Day Court will form a figure
before intermission. The dance Is
formal, and tickets will be $2 40
The Southern Colonels have
toured several parts of Europe and
:he United States and were widely
acclaimed wherever they per-1
formed. The musicahs have had ex-,
tensive dance band experience. The
Orchestra Is under the direction of i
D. A. Williams.
Co-chairmen for the May Day
Dance are Kay Kellam and Mary j
Linda League, MphUDOfM

Teachers To Hold
Convention Mere
The Department of Teacher Education of the Virginia Education
Association will hold Its spring
conference here at Longwood April
11 and 12. Members of the college
faculty and student body will participate In the program which has
as Its theme, "Current Developments in Teacher Education."
Dr. Earl . Boggs. dean, will de
liver the welcoming address Fn
day and that evening the Madrigal Singers, directed by Mr. James
McCombs. will sing. Two Longwood seniors. Cornelia Anne Batte
and Bernard Warren, wlil participate in a panel discussion on stu(Continued on page 4)

COTII.I.ION CLUB plans progress as Mr |{.«\ Merrhint, advisor;
I'risiiieiit ii.ui Paleea tad Committee (II.HHI.MI Carolyn Kelly.
Mini < aflaway, and Addle Blekardna nkMM "Spring i.
rations.
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Fashion Notes:

Chemise or Burlap Sack?

New Selection System

This year Longwood is initiating a different room-seThe following i- B report on the seniors who did their
lection plan — drawing numbers for room choices. In anstudeni teaching In Roanoke this past semester. This was
By MARTHA Rl'CKER
nouncing this new plan, Miss Thelma Souder, Assistant
f it experience In sending girls outside of the Farmville area for such a purpose, and it is Interesting to note The old cliche. "She'd even look Such a savings in economy should Dean of Women, explained that the main reason for this
their opinions and reactions. These girls were senl for the cood in a burlap sack" has been be gratefully appreciated by the change is the college's increasing enrollment. "We are now
I nine weeks of School, and next year they will be divid- taken seriously by someone. The men of our society. Burlap bags too large a school to use the old way of having everyone
question is. "Does she?" Regard- and Crocker sacks are certainly picking the room she wants. That would cause conflicts,
ed Into two nine week p< rioda of teaching.
of the answer, the chemise practical and durable. To distin- especially with the new dormitory ready for use next fall,
venteen studeni teachers were seen in the various less
look has temporarily taken over guish themselves from others, the and other changes in Ruffner rooming conditions."
public schools in Roanoke last fall and have formed defi- the World of Fashion and clothes- fashionable young lady could add
The new procedure will begin after Easter Holidays,
nite opinions on the opportunities and advantages of stu- conscious T.oncrwood girls.
a touch of color and personality to
dent teaching in BUCh a situation. These seventeen were The sty!"s in which the chemise her attire with bright sashes and Tuesday, April 8. On that afternoon and night all dormitory residents will draw numbers in Miss Souder's office
Jean Ander on, Cornelia Anne Batte, Winnifred Biddle- can be bought are varied. There beads.
eomli. Eleanor Crowder, Maxine Crowder, Mary Ann Is the chemise with the loose waist Who knows, the chemise may be in this order and time: juniors—4-6; sophomores—7-8;
Foster, Carolyn Garner, Linda Garrison, Mary Holland, and tapered hlpline. Another style the answer to the economy of the freshmen—10-11. At the designated time the class will
form a line in the hall, enter one at a time to draw and regCarolyn Kelly. Jo Maxey, Shirley McNeal, R. J. Spruhan, is that of the flared back with a future!
ister a number, and pass out by the Freshmen Parlor. At
kie Trader. Weston Walker, Marjorie Winn, and Lucy r'Tular fitted front, while other
that time those not returning next fall will fill out a blank
Went on. Of these seventeen, all had favorable comments versions have straight lines from the
shoulders to the hemline.
stating this fact. It is very important that girls definitely
to offer on such imposed questions as living conditions,
What's New for Spring
not returning do stop in sometime that day; all drawn
pervising teachers, principals, children's attitudes toBy NANCY HARNSBERGER
ward them, daily schedules, and their feelings toward be- In the line of Chnpeniix for 1958, Eeveryone leaves for the Easter numbers will be registered and the 'former' student's roomthe garden-look is fashionable . . . Holidays tomorrow, but it looks as mate and other girls will be inconvenienced if a girl not reing away from school.
bright colored shoes and pocket- if the Easter bunny has brought a turning draws a number.
It appeals that those who must male the decision of books: glaring orange, pinks, yelStudents will be given a week to make room preferwhere to do their student teaching in the near future would lows, greens and the printed fab- few happy surprises early.
Let's extend our congratulations ences. Juniors will each be given a copy of the new dorm's
be vitally interested iii the comments made by these girls. rics . . . long beads of dazzling to the lucky ones . . . Jean Johnson
floor plans.
These seventeen were found teaching both at the ele- color . . . shoes have retained received a "sparkler" from Dick
Room assigning will be done on April 14, 16. 17 followmentary level in the various elementary schools throughout their pointed-toe look . . . polka- Decker. Dick is attending V.P.I,
ing
a
similar procedure in Miss Souder's office except in
dotted
scarves
of
all
shapes
and
and is from Richmond. Annette
the city and the secondary level in Jefferson Senior High
this
order:
The girl with the lowest number and her chosen
sizes,
and
speaking
of
sizes—pocketCrowe
received
a
diamond
from
School. The main complaint was one that is prevalent in
books may be large or small; tri- Gay lord Lockett of Newport News. roommate must be first, others following consecutively.
all schools, that of the classes being overcrowded. A few- angular, oblong, square, or round.
Gaylord is attending the Apprentice
were dissatisfied with their homes, but the majority of Colors this spring range from the School in Newport News. Congratu- She will designate her choice of room, not suite, her roommate's number will be crossed out, and they will fill out
girls were happy with the families with whom they were greyed colors of moss green, rose, lations girls. . .
dormitory
blanks. If a girl does not appear in the correct
boarding. Eleanor Crowder made this comment on the liv- and dusty blue to blaring oranges, Oreta Norris Is wearing a Sigma
place
in
line
according to the number she has drawn and if
ing conditions: "They were wonderful people as they took pinks and prints: then back to the Chi pin next to her heart. It bean interest in what we did and served excellent meals." luscious subdued prints and conven- longs to one Olen Stewart from she has not already joined another girl who has a lower
number 'in which case her number will have been crossed
Hampden-Sydney.
This seems to be the main question in the minds of pros- tional black and navy blue.
PiKA
Opens
House
out), or if she cannot join a girl with a later number, she
The Trapeze!
pective student teachers, but these seventeen seemed to be
The PiKA's were the sole enter- will lose her place and must go to the end of the line reAlas
girls,
we're
not
stopping
very satisfied. A side note of interest — the family with
tainers over tne week end at H-S
whom Carolyn Kelly lived even supplied a birthday cake, with the chemise as the height of especially In honor of the Pi Kaps gardless of the number she has.
fashion.
The
House
of
Dior
has
Specified times are: juniors—Monday (14), 4-6 p. m.;
complete with all of the trimmings, on her birthday —
from Longwood. Seen at the PiKA
brought out a new design called house were Barbara Rossiter, Page sophomores — Wednesday (16),4-6 p. m.; Freshmen —
much to her surprise.
the Trapeze. This highly fashionI wish that 1 could have contacted all of these girls able style is shaped like a triangle Davis. Cora Straughan, Sandra Thursday (17), numbers 1-100, 1-2 p. m.,; numbers 101Judith Welch, Julie Pitts 300, 4-6 p. m. If any problems arise from unusual cases
for specific opinions, however, two elementary majors and and sports a 20-lnch hemline de- Watklns,
Sharron Stout. Stephanie Blsese, please see Miss Souder.
one secondary major from this group have contributed signed to show the knees; however, Barbara Brantley, Brenda Green,
comments as to the actual teaching situation.
for the conventional gal, the sheath Ruth Wooldridge. Norrish Munson,
Carolyn Kelly, who taught the fourth grade at Jamai- is still good, and if you want to Joyce Pendleton, Billie Jean
son Elementary School, had this to say: "Mrs. Doris Jor- have a special flair, add a chemise Shores. Betty Roberts, Karen Potts,
Sara Oliver, Jill Greene, Norma
dan, my supervising teacher, was always willing to offer ;duste[
Redmon. Ann Norfleet, Ann Page
Chemise Has Good Points
help. She had been teaching for about thirty vears and was
Ann Barnes. Katherine Key.
When first thought of, what does Easter mean to you?
very capable with the children. Mrs. Wade, the principal, The chemise does have several Bollck.
Coreta Bennett, Jane Adams, Cat One person said that she thought of the three crosses on
advantages
over
the
conventional
was also willing to help at all times. As far as the children
Ozmon, Mary Ellen Moore, Joan
were concerned, there was no difference in their attitudes clothes that clutter our wardrobes. Lee Thomas. Shirley Lucy, Peggy the hill of Calvary. Another said, "The Resurrection." Still
No longer will the female of this
toward 'he student teacher: they held the same respect as race be concerned with the "battle Blankenship, June May. Carolyn another, "The fact that Christ lives every day and not just
for their regular teacher. For their daily schedule, I began of the bulge" for anyone can stuff Ward, Emily Atkinson, Janet That Easter when He arose from the dead."
In all three of these thoughts the love of God and the
teaching one class after Observing, advancing to the full herself into bags. Can you Imagine Lloyd. Burks Keith. June Lee May.
U. Va.
love of Christ are prevalent. God let His Son die for us.
schedule for approximately three of the nine weeks. It wasja permanent end to jealousy'to- Betty Chappell,
Kitty Good, Caroan excellent experience as far as I can see. It was much wards any female, for everyone lyn Bassford, Dotty Council. Dottle "God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten
more realistic teaching than the elementary school in will look alike, except possibly for Brown, Ann Coleman, and Jean Son—" Christ showed His love for us on the cross. He said,
Farmville where materials are at your fingertips. I was on a bow here or there?
Marie Heller, Carolyn DeHaven, "Forgive them for they know not what they do." Christ
my own, such as I will be when I begin teaching next year. My sympathy is definitely ex- Shirley Hauptman traveled to U. said to the sinner beside Him, "Ye shall be with Me this day
in Paradise."
The only disadvantage for me was that although I did not tended to the fashion designer. The Va. for the Alumni week end.
craze may extend to Julia Gray Wallace will travel to
feel as though 1 was missing things at school, I found that do-it-yourself
We see this love because "Christ lives." He walks with
clothes. Why, In a few months you
after returning to the campus, association was only with may see a large sized laundry bag Florida with other Longwood girls us whether our lives are dusty and foggy or whether they
on
that
"strictly
pleasure"
expedithose who had been In Roanoke — an isolated feeling and with a drawstring at either the tion over the Easter Hobdays.
are pure and crystal. Because of this, Easter is a day of
a little hard to get back into the swing of things. This was neckline or hemline, worn by some Tavle Ann Barnes, who attended rejoicing. Whether you think of the three crosses, or the
probably due to the fact that others were -till embroiled fair miss. With the possibility of Longwood '55-'56 has been chosen Resurrection, the prevailing words are "Christ lives." His
paper dress, as shown by Penny's Maid of Honor In May Day at Roa- Resurrection is the "Good News for the Resurrection of all
n itb student teaching here."
Eleanor Crowder who taught th.' fourth grade at Gar- and other large paper corporations noke College.
the Dead."
den city Elementary School was able to offer the following in Richmond on the 14th of this Longwood'8 Northern Neck Club
Helen Jean Young,
we may even have dispos- entertained V.P.I. NN Club Saturcomments: "Miss Mary Spradlin, my supervising teacher, month,
President,
YWCA
able clothing for those who tire of day with a picnic at Longwood Eswas a very wonderful and co-operative teacher and very In- the "same old thing" easily.
tate.
terested in LongWOOd girls. Mi-s Margaret Burnette, the
principal, was one of the most friendly persona I have ever
dents of one class were easily settled into a routine and
met ami also always willing to help. The students were hesitated to take initiative in planning class activities, the
very excited over having a student teacher and were very next consisted of students who were bubbling over with
nice to me. Looking over the whole picture, it helps so much ideas and interests in matters pertaining to the class and
The Dabney S. Lancaster Scholarship Fund was estabto be there on the first day with the children, helping to otherwise.
lished by the Student Council in the spring of 1955. Its
start activities. You have more of an idea of teaching in its
During the periods when we did not have a class we purpose is twofold : to perpetuate the memory of our formfull prospective as you are on your own. There is also more
er president, Dr. Lancaster; to give financial assistance to
time to spend in preparation for cla u
than here at had access to the cumulative records which gave us insight some worthy student.
into the personality of many students and helped us in
school."
Nominations for this annual award are received from
getting to know them and in assisting them individually
Eleanor will return to Roanoke to teach next year
more effectively. We appreciate the fact that we had time the student body and the recipient is announced at the end
along with Jo Maxey. Linda Garrison, a February graduate, during the school day to use these valuable sources of in- of the school year. To be eligible one must have a C average.
is presently teaching at Jamaison Elementary School ami formation. During free periods it was possible to give some
Since the establishment of this scholarship fund Alpha
suid; back reports that she is extremely satisfied and of the students who needed it extra help.
Kappa
Gamma has campaigned for contributions through
hapj v with her job.
I would not give the impression that all our free per- "Links for Lancaster." This year AKG has chosen a new
The following i- an account given by Winnifred I'.iddle- iods were spent looking at written records. The teachers' project whereby it hopes to put the fund over the $5,000
com >wh<
h History al Jefferson S. nior High School: ,
,llI-l,ri,(| livo,
d intereatin
converSation. Bv lis- mark. In accomplishing this goal the Dabney S. Lancaster
wo tening we learned a good deal about the spirit of the school. Scholarship Fund will support itself on the basis of interi ib> of being a part of the Roanoke schools, 1 would \\ e became aware of the very real interest of the teachers
est earned per year. To date, through the combined efforts
say thai we now feel that the schools are ours, too.
in their students. We heard them discuss ways that they of Student Government, Panhellenic Association, and AlWe are glad that the program was arranged BO thai we had settled various classroom problems, their views on the pha Kappa Gamma, $4,000 has been collected.
Were at the school on the day it opened and that we were
school organizations and extracurricular activities. In an
We urge each member of the student body to support
B regular part of the Class from the very first. The pupils hours time, we could hear many different opinions regardthe spring project of AKG and put the scholarship fund
became acquainted with us just as they were becoming ing one subject.
over the $5,000 goal.
acquainted with each other and their regular teachers.
We feel, however, that it would have been helpful if
June Strouther, AKG
We feel that being In the school from the home room
period Until three ■•'clock was a great advantage to us. In we had gotten to know our supervising teachers before we
home rooms we learned one procedure for collecting arrived In September by spending a day in the schools with enthusiasm that arises from an indescribable balance bethem in the spring.
feea for tex! books and Insurance, We observed the
tween a strong sense of personal responsibility for our own
Since we were in the school all day, we attended the as- and our students accomplishments during the eight weeks,
dots as the daily schedule, and the school's standards for
bliea and pep ralli is. We found that students like to and the full awareness that when we needed advice it was
their conduct Were explained. For thoaa of us who taught
only junioi
iora, being In a aophomore home room feel that teachers are interested in all of their activities, there for the asking."
gave us an Idea of what could be expected from a younger not just what happens to them in the classroom. This gave
In summarizing the opinions of these girls, it appears
us an opportunity to i elate their activities inside and out- to me, as a prospective student teacher in Roanoke, very in■ ip.
Some of us taught classes in which the students had side of the classroom.
terested in their reactions, that each in her own way felt
been grouped according to their academic ability, th
We felt that the conferences with our supervising that she had made a wise choice in going to Roanoke and
and B I
. result, u, rain, d vail!
teachers for evaluation and planning purposes" were not that it was an excellent experience. I hope this will help
in learning to gear our presentation of subject matter to limited to one hour I week, but were, in one sense, always others who are contemplating the idea of this sort of stustudents of Varj ing ability.
in session. Between classes or any time during the day there dent teaching as it has done so with me.
Evei
hei
was no such division of students,
an opportunity to point out and discuss problems
Judy Eckstrom, News Editor
having foui
presented a good picture to us while they were fresh in our minds or to ask advice.
of bow da
: who e maj be expi ct< d to
1 an sure that the condition that we found most valuaEnUrad u Mcond elm matlar at tht Poat Offlca at Farmville, Virginia, undar tha
uf Cungraaa OD March a. 11114 Rapraaanud for national advartlalnc h» tha National
markedly aa the individuals within
[f the atu- ble in our Roanoke teaching experience was that feeling of Act
Ad.artiain* Sarrioa. Prlntad bf tha raiatllla Uarala

Social Notes

"Be Glad and Rejoice"

Goal—$5,000!

.
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Informants TourD. C.
By rilANTAL PERROTTE and
ELENA VINOS
Ed.'s Note: The followlnR account, written by the two foreign student!) at Longwood, is
about their trip to Washington,
D. C. last week end. Miss Helen
Draper, French Professor, and
Miss Emily Barksdule, Spanish
Professor were there also, to
attend the Foreign Student Service Council meeting.
We both agree that Washington
has something European. Maybe
this Is because the city was designed by a Frenchman. Streets In
star pattern, parks everywhere,
.n \ stoned houses; all this reminded us of Paris or some city
In Spain or Germany.
We walked and walked all the
lime. We did not want to take any
bus or streetcar because we enjoyed walking through all those
beautiful streets, seeing the stores,
movies, embassies, and other buildings. So we arrived at the Y.W.C.A.
where we stayed, completely exhausted.
We visited the White House and
then the Capitol, an imposing
monument, by ourselves; then saw
the Washington Art Gallery, the
Pan-American Building, the Lincoln and Jefferson Memorials, and
Mount Vernon with Miss Emily
Barksdale and Miss Helen Draper.
The Art Gallery Is simply
wonderful, we spent more than
three hours there. We tried a new
modern system: the lecture tour.
It consists of a little machine with

an ear-phone. There are cables
under the floor which communicate with a tape recording located
somewhere. When you enter the
room you have only to listen to the
commentaries you hear in this machine. In other words, you have a
private guide! This was quite new
to us; amusing as well as interesting.
We were lucky as we were staying during the Cherry Blossom
Festival. . .though the cherry trees
were not In blossom. We saw the
parade from Miss Barksdale's and
Miss Draper's room in the Ambassadeur Hotel which faces to the K
street where the parade took place
We have never seen such a wellorganized parade. The soldiers did
incredible maneuvers.
We have been in New York during Christmas time, and we liked
It a lot. but we prefer Washington.
New York is curious, and wonderful to visit It as a tourist, but
Washington Is a chaming city In
which we would like to live.

Sorority averages have been announced for the fall semester of
1957 by Miss Souder, Panhellenlc
advisor. Kappa Delta again obtained the highest average with
Pi Kappa Sigma. Zeta Tau Alpha,
Delta Zeta. Theta Sigma Upsllon.
Sigma Sigma Sigma. Alpha Sigma
Tau. and Alpha Sigma Alpha respectively.

LONGWOOD LANGUAGE INFORMANTS Elena Vinos and Chantel
Perrotte pause during a busy sight-seeing trip to admire Washington's European-influenced landmarks.

Church News

\:

Young Americans will have a
chance to study in Ireland next
By ANN CLOVER
year under a new blnational eduBaptist
cation exchange program with
Installation of the new B.S.U. that country. It was announced by
Executive Council was held Sun- the Institute of International Eduday night, March 30, at the Farm- cation.
vllle Baptist Church. Jeanne Ves- \
Applications must be submittal, out-going president, delivered a ted to the Institute by April 15th.
message on "Be Still and Know." For further information about
Joan Spencer. Director of B.S.U., these awards and application
Installed the new officers, and blanks, write to the Institute of
Betty Lee Smith, in-coming presi- International Education, 1530 P
dent, delivered a message on "His Street. N. W„ Washington, D. C.
Way Mine." the t h e m e of the
B.S.U. next year. The Choir conducted special music.
Elaine Weddlc. choir director,
has been working vigorously for
quite some time preparing for the
Choir Concert which the B.S.U. Longwood College served as
Choir will present in the Farmville host to a regional science teachers
Baptist Church on April 11 at 8:00 conference last week, sponsored
by the State Department of Edup.m.
Presbyterian
cation.
The Westminster Fellowship held Purpose of the meeting was to
election of officers for the coming improve science teaching in eleyear on March 30. They are: Presi- mentary and secondary schools.
dent. Jack Wllcox; Vlce-Prcsident. Miss Elizabeth Burger, Longwood
Ann Glover; Secretary, Becky natural sciences department proParker; Treasurer, Tony Sherman; fessor, served as a critic for the
and Program Chairman, Dave day-long affair. Other members ot
Moore.
the college faculty who attended
After the evening church service, were Dr. George W. Jeffers, Rayfellowship was held at the home mond H. French and Dr. Earl R
of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor on First Boggs.
Avenue. The W. F. had as its
guest for the evening Miss Dorothy Saturday Evening Post.
Hamilton from the Assembly's
The report is made by the Rev.
Training School in Richmond.
Jones B. Shannon, former chaplin
A series of pre-Eastcr services to Episcopal students at Pennsylwill be held at the Farmville Pres- vania State University and now
byterian Church each night this executive director of the Church
week, and all Presbyterian stu- Society of College Work, an assigndents are urged to attend.
ment which keeps him in touch with
Installation of officers and a pro- many schools around the country.
gram by Dave Knotts will be held
Mr. Shannon's article, "Religious
on April 13. Dave will show slides Revolution on the .Campus," tells
and tell of his European tour. that the upswing has been an evoluEveryone Is urged to come.
tionary process which began during
There will be no Bible study to- World War II and that state uninight at the Church due to the versities as well as private colleges
Hampden Sydney Easter vacation have become increasingly aware
and the Easter services at the that a knowledge of religion is a
Church.
sary part of a balanced eduPOST Features Religious Article cation.
In the conclusion of his article,
A heartening and exciting revival
in religious faith on the American Mr Shannon says, "the day is put
college campus Is reported In the v,Inn our schools can be called
current i March 291 Issue of the godless Institutions."

Teachers Seek Ways
To Instruct Science

In the Sludent-Faculty Volleyball Game last Monday night, the
faculty came back fighting after
a first game 18-12 defeat to take
the final two games 9-7. 12-11 and
claimed victory against t h e
strong student team.
The A.A. would like to thank
Professors Meeker, Stillwell, Taplin, Lodejwiks, Helms, Noble,
Kennedy. Mr. Merehent. and Mr.
Wamsley for a sporting team.
The student tenm was composed of Willie Taylor, Nancy Andrews, Nancy Richardson, Linda
Vess. Margaret Dowdy. Lou
Heier, Gayle Cunningham, and
Jackie Waller.

Pape 3
G & W's Ahead

I

Classes Race
For Color Cup

Timely Topics
By BARBARA HECK
Investigation still continues in
j order to find the reason for the collision of two Air Force planes
i which fell near Fort Worth. Texas,
last Thursday killing eighteen servicemen . . . Westinghouse Research
Laboratory has developed a new
TV picture tube no wider than a
picture frame. It has been named
the ELF screen.
The U. S. recession may be a
reason for Japan's move toward a
trade agreement with Red China.
Businessmen in Japan fear a possible raise in tariffs from the U. S.
and a limit on products into the
States. This dealing with the communists does not necessarily mean
a turn from the free world but
places Japan in a position to compete economically with other counUrles in the land of Its red neighbor.
Anti-H-Bomb campaigns have been
occurring throughout Britain.
The topic has been strongly dealt
with by speakers, on TV, and in
newspapers. The ban on nuclear
weapons would be in direct opposition to Prime Minister MacMillan's proposal to advance
Britain's nuclear power and Is a
threat to the Washington-London
pact which calls for American missiles to be placed on British bases.
If carried further the campaign
could lead to the withdrawal of
U. S. forces from Britain. . .
Niklla Khrushchev stepped Into the
position of Soviet premier Thursday
as Bulganin was ousted from office
with a "red boot."
Bob Hope's visit to Moscow did
not stifle his humor, Said he, "The
Russians are so proud of their
Sputniks that anybody without a
stiff neck Is considered a traitor."

Hanpton < Own
WILLIAM AND MARY GIRLS "jump" into their performance at
the H20 Club's Spring Water Clinic held March 28-29 at Longwood.

Sports Summary Dove, Officers
By JACKIE WALLER
Installed B) AA
For the past week most baseball
scores have read "ppd. bacause of
rain." Some other week end scores
follow:
Golf . . . Friday, William and
Mary defeated Richmond 15-12;
George Washington over Richmond
IAft-10ft; and Virginia decisively
over Dartmouth 2712-2'2.
Tennis . . . Friday It was U. Va.
over R.-M. College 5-3; Virginia, 6
— William 3; Saturday, William and
Mary took a 7-2 victory over touring
Layfayette.
Volleyball . . . R.P.I, topped Virginia 15-3, 15-13 for the state Volleyball title. The Green Devils succeed
W. & L.'s Generals as Champions.
Track . . . Richmond's recordbreaking Spiders won a hectic victory over Davidson. 66%-Mlfe- In a
second state match Newport News
Apprentice showed surprising
strength in spanking Randolph-Macon 85-37.
Intrasqund Football ... In Winston-Salem, Wake Forest's Black
team defeated the Golds 20-14 In a
passing battle.
The Cavaliers marked up an easy
26-7 victory over the Graduates to
the cheers of 7.000 fans up In Charlottsvllle.

Installation services for the new
1958-59 Athletic Association Council
were held Monday. March 24, in the
AA Council Room.
Delore.s Dove, a Junior Biology
major from Martinsville, was Installed as the new president by
Carole Wolfe, outgoing president.
Louise Heier will serve as vicepresident. Lou is a Junior physical
education major from Warwick.
Josie Currie and Jean O'Connell.
sopliom ires, will serve as secretary and treuurtr respectively.
Josie. a physical education major,
halls from Sandston and Jean, a
biology major, comes from Springfield.
Serving as co-managers of the
varsity hockey team are Willie Taylor and Doris Kesling. Mary Hite
Grayson and Pat Southworth are
the new class managers.
Gayle Cunningham will resume
her position as varsity basketball
manager. Class managers are
Carolyn Thorpe and Peggy Blackwell.
Co-managers of class volleyball
are Judy Martin and Clara Lee
Parker. Class softball and wlsket managers are Mate Fadley and
Claudia Whlpple. Barbara Brantley
will serve as tennis manager and
Nancy Andrews resumes her po-

"Green ami While' emerged victorious as n result of the class
volleyball and basketball games
and added twenty potnti In their
raoe fur tin' 1957-58 "color cup".
The first round of the class
volleyball gSJDM saw the seniors
defeat the sophomores I to 0. The
minors and freshmen tied in their
battle as eaeii claimed one game
' Green and White" took the lead
in the second round as the Juniors
defeated the ■ophomorea 2-0. and
the freshmen came up with a 2 to
n defeat over the seniors
The third and final round gave
"green and White" ten points for
their vollevball victory as the
freshmen handed the sophomores a
2 to 0 loss and the Juniors came
up with a 2 to 0 win over the
seniors.
Class Bask. lb.ill
The class basketball games
proved SUCcei iful for the upperclassmen U the seniors downed
the sophomores 37 to 19 and the
juniors hauled the freshmen a 49
to 26 defeat.
The second round resulted In a
I lo n defeat for "red and white"
as the freshmen defeated the
seniors 36 to 29 and the Juniors
trounched the sophomores 45 to 22.
"Victory" once more was the cry
of "green and whito" as the Juniors
and freshmen claimed the third and
final rounds. The sophomore went
down in a close battle to the end
28 to 26. and the Juniors came up
with a 35 to 21 win over the seniors.
sltlon as archery manager.
Mary Lou Morgan will serve as
chairman of the Recreation Committee. Other members of the committee are Sue Rawlings and Mason
Hamlett.
Serving as chairman of the Social
Committee is Patsy Campbell. Shirley Shepherd and June Elmore will
serve as committee members.
The new Ways and Means Committee will be led by Jackie Waller.
Pat Baugh, Earlene Queen and
Jeanette Townsend are members of
the commltee.
Chairman of the Publicity Committee will be Louise Heier. Nancy
George will serve as her assistant

Dancers Perform
Awards Given In Arts Festival

ByColonnade

By JO ANNE PARSONS
The Colonnade, sponsor of the
literary contest held during the
first semester. Is featuring winners
of this contest and their winning
entries in the magazine's current
.ssue.
First place poetry winner was
freshman, LeVern Collier, who
wrote "Comments to Winter." LeVern said she was very surprised
to hear that she had won. "I have
always wanted to write poetry and
will continue trying," she said.
Carolyn Waugaman, a senior
biology major from Roanoke, won
second place poetry with her poem
entitled "Chem." "I like to write
and plan to make it my profession
if possible," stated Carolyn.
When Lillie Rogers, a freshman
from Blackstone. was notified that
she had placed third for her poem
"Ennui" she didn't believe it possible. "I write poetry when I'm depressed," she said.
First place short story went to
Norrish Munson, an English major
from Roanoke. Her winning entry
was entitled "Tennis Anyone?" "I
probably won't continue writing because I don't think I'm good
enough," stated Norrish, " and I'm
afraid I couldn't do it again."
Second place short story winner
was sophomore Dons Kesling, a
physical education major. Her
entry was entitled. "A Little Kindness."
Honorable mention went to freshman. Sandra Clements for her story
entitled "Last Train to Eagle
Point." "I entered out of curiosity," said Sandra, "and when I
heard that I had received honorable mention I thought It was some
mistake.'' Sandra plans to teach
and continue writing as a hobby.
Honorable mention for an essay
was also given Anita Heflln. a recent graduate from Longwood

Eleven colleges, Including Longwood, were represented in the student choreography program at the
Arts Festival held at Woman's College. Greensboro, North Carolina.
All student works showed a
strong oriental use of the hands and
much exploitation of the Jazz idiom,
which ranged from drum rhythms
to tone poems and mood music.
Movement qualities were more or
less effeminate, with some strikingly beautiful lyrical passages in
three works; Sweet Briar's abstraction of the Sarabande, a pre-classic
dance form; Holllns' treatment of a
French folk song, and Longwood s
dramatic, lyrical work, "Within
Ours, lves "
Two Woman's College professors,
Dr. Gregory Ivy, Head of the Art
Department and Dr. Warren Ashby,
Head of the Philosophy Department, evaluated the student
compositions. Both professors are
members of the examining committee for the Fine Arts program on
the graduate level. Judging from
student reaction In defending their
works, questions following the
evaluation, and a consensus of
opinion of faculty, all agreed It was
the most Interesting highlight of the
total dance program.
The philosophy professor clung to
a purely philosophical approach
emphasizing individuality, creativity, order, Joy of movement,
motion, emotion, and fundamental
seriousness. The art professor
clearly drew lines of demarcation
In relation to basic principles of
art form as one would view a painting which move, had rhythm,
depth, and meaning to both the
spectator and the dancer How
much meaning of our dally live* is
expressed In dance was made clear.
A running commentary of each
college's work w.ll be posted on
the dance bulletin board with copies
of the music and dance concert
programs.

It was sad...
when that great ship went down and the
last thing to leave the sinking ship waa
a bottle of Coca-Cola. That'a because all
hands stuck to Coke to the end. Now there's
popularity! That's the kind of loyalty
the aparkling lift, the good taste of Coke
engenders. Man the lifeboats, have a Coke!
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
aoftl.d und.r authority of The Coca-Colo Company by
LY.M IIBI H<- BO I MING COMPANY
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Marilyn Murphy.

ALso were Mary O'Conner. Joyce
Cotillion Club Issues 144 Spring Bids Odom.
Pat O'Neil, Brenda Owen,

Cotillion Club recently issued bids rison. Scotty Hart, Kathe Hegnsle,
for the i;
■ ■!' with the I Jean Mario Heller. Helen Hillman,
following girls becoming spring jKay Hudgins, Sue Humphries.
I Freya Holtrop. Louise Johns, Banv Allcood. Judy AnflD, Llbby j dra Johns, Lois Johnson,
A i e li ■ r t. Carolyn Axom. Janet
Chris Kamcn, Cherron Kelley,
. c i i o i v !: Bassford, Pat Nancy M. Kelly, Beverly Kersey,
BeQ, BUS Benton, Bonnie Keys, Calvert King, Bobby
ITS Bishop, Sue Blair. Barbara Koons, Ann Kovaccvich, Barbara
B r a ii t i a v. Phyllis Bridgeforth, Keech, Gwen Keesee. Ann LaBonte,
Hayes Brooks, Dottla Brown, i Anna Margaret Lacy, Page
Elaine Brown, Bonnie Bryant, Page IL a n d e r s, Alice Layne, Bonnie
lc, Harriet Butterworth.
Mann. Joanne Magilley, Connie
i vet B bars Chaffln, Betty Michaels, Mike Miller, Nancy MilChappell. Sandra Cheatham, Nancy ler, Nadine Moore. Dottie Morris,
Lei Cole, Ann Cotemsa, Dottle
Counell, Sue CruteblOW, Duner Cabill, Jean Dancy, Timmy Darden.
Davis, Linda Doles. Harriet
Durham. Ann Elliott, June Elmore.
Nancy Ev.ms. Mate
Padi iv. Pal Farrlngton, Sandra
Perebee, Barbara Fisher, NanclPrye, B hlel a Galloway,
Dottle Gills.
Kitty Good. Cherry Gnrham. Sue
II. Mary Hite Gray son,
Brenda Oreen, Peggy Hall, Ann
Hardy, Betty Ann Harrell, Judy
Kitty Harris, Sandra Har-

Lee Page. Brenda Parsley, Joanne
Parsons. Gladys Patrick. Kay
Pierce, Julia Pitts, Sue Price.
Barbara Railey, Wirt Raine. Alice
Raines, Kitty Reid, Kay Revelle.
Sara Rock. Wilma Shaffer, Martha
Gray Shirley, Pat Southworth, Rita
St. John, Janet Stanley. Barbara
Staten, Barbara Stephenson, Joan
Stinnet, Pat Stout, 8haron Stout,
Cora Straii'lian, Virginia Van de
Riet, Judy Van Devanter, Elena
Vinos,
Katherine Wallace. Nancy Wallace. Sandra Watkins. Doris Web-

Teachers Convention

Lankford Serves
On Committees

'Continued ironi page 1)
dent teaching. On another panel on
student teaching from the supervising teacher's view are Mrs. Adele
Watkins. P a r m v i 11 e Elemen- Dr. Francis Lankford. President,
tary School and Mr. J. Meredith has been appointed to various comRoboson. Farmville High School. mittees and will be attending meetServing on the program committee ings throughout the month of April.
Is Dr. Edgar Johnson.
He will attend the annual spring
meeting of the National Council of
ster, Rene Weimer. Judy Welch. Teachers of Mathematics in CleveDotsle Wheeler, Lucy Wilson. land. Ohio. April 9-12.
Norma Wilson, Pat Wise, Becky On April 12, he will speak at the
Wooldridge. Mary Mercer Wright. April meeting of the Crewe Chapter
Grctchen Zimmerman, and Mari- jof the D.A.R. The meeting will be
anne Zimmerman.
held at Long wood House.

Dr. Lankford has been appointed
to serve as a member of the Committee on Libraries of the Commission on Colleges and Universities of the Southern Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools. He
attended a meeting of this committee In Knoxville. Tennessee on
March 30.
The subcommittee of the Virginia
Education Faculties Committee of
which Dr. Lankford Is chairman
has selected the firm of Cresap,
McCormick and Paget of New York
as consultants to direct a study for
the committee on more effective
utilization of Virginia's public educational facilities.

What does this fruit have to do with this cigarette filter?

Dorm Completion
(Continued from oagp t)
comer of each floor, all
rooms are four girl suites with conbaths. Tiled baths will have
a shower, dressing compartment,
two lavatories, and a toilet and are
d on the hall side of the rooms
in order to eliminate the necessity
for a window.
Three ftrrrptarlrs
Using tan metal furniture, identleal io that now in parts of Tabb
Ball, the rooms will be furnished
with two beds, two dresser desks,
two desk chairs, one four-drawer
Chest and one large bookcase. Students will be happy to find that
etch loom includes three double
■eckel electrical receptacles and
double windows.
Malls are to be floored In beige
•ile and will feature an enclosed
for all trash. A linen closet, a
i small miscellaneous
tge room, and a pay phone
booth will complete each of these
fl
In interior decorations
■utter composed of Miss
Emily Barksdale, J. R. Wamaley,
Mis Janice I.emon. Miss Anne
Irving Am
Mrs. Nell Griffin, and Dr Ruth Wilson has chosen
d Wren door, and light yellow
walla for these halls. Door frames
will tie BTai metal,
os Pealare Pssteb
POT the rooms the committee has
D four coin r s: pink bud,
mM and melody.
These pas''
of pink, yellow.
and blue will b" accented by
off-wh
All rooms will
Ml flooi I id Sliding closet
IW in use in
rood
\i' D partment.
•' CunnlngI
■ ' floor,
P s In the
the parlor
' int enti ce let is disecond floor dorml-
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THE VICEROY FILTER IS MADE
FROM A PURE, NATURAL
MATERIAL FOUND IN ALL FRUIT
-and it gives you Maximum Filtration
for the Smoothest Smoke!
• From the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of
nature's healthful fruits, modem filter scientists have created the
greatest cigarette filter ever designed ... the Viceroy filter. For the
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PURE, NATURAL FILTER

PURE, NATURAL TASTE
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